Saddle Up for the 12th Annual
Wyoming Horseback Writing Retreat

LIFE LOOKS DIFFERENT THROUGH THE EYES OF A HORSE!

One special horse will be yours for all six days!
Vee Bar Guest Ranch
Laramie, Wyoming
www.veebar.com
(800) 483-3227
May 28 – June 2, 2019 $1,829.00
$100.00 discount for return guests

SHERI GRIFFITH, co-facilitator!

Immerse yourself in the Literature & Landscape of the Horse. Riding, reading, writing, grooming, "whispering," and more!

SPACE is LIMITED! $400.00 deposit deadline February 1, 2019. Includes 5-nights private lodging, all meals, writing and riding instruction.


This retreat sells out, so book early!